
KISH ISLAND



Kish (Persian: )کیش is a 91.5-square-kilometre
(35.3 sq mi) resort island in the Persian Gulf
. It is part of the Hormozgān Province of Ira
n. Due to its free trade zone status it is tout
ed as a consumer's paradise, with numerous
malls, shopping centres, tourist attractions,
and resort hotels. It has an estimated popul
ation of 26,000 residents and about 1 millio
n people visit the island annually. Kish Islan
d was ranked among the world’s 10 most b
eautiful islands by The New York Times in 2
010, and is the fourth most visited vacation
destination in Southwest Asia after Dubai, U
nited Arab Emirates, and Sharm el-Sheikh. F
oreign nationals wishing to enter Kish Free
Zone from legal ports are not required to o
btain visas prior to travel. Valid travel permi
ts are stamped for 14 days by airport and K
ish port police officials.



Kish Island located in Persian Gulf.



Kish is located in the Persian Gulf 19 km (12 mi) from mainland Iran and has an area of aro

und 91 km2 (35 sq mi) with an outer boundary of 40 km (25 mi) and a nearly elliptical shape

. Along Kish's coast are coral reefs and many other small islands. The Island is positioned al

ong the 1,359 km (844 mi) long Iranian coastline north of the Persian Gulf, at the first quart

er from the Hormuz entrance to the Persian Gulf. The island is 15.45 km (9.60 mi) long from 

west coast to the east coast (the distance between Mariam Complex and Hoor field). Its maxi

mum width extending from the southern shorelines to the northern shorelines is 7.5 km (4.7 

mi) (the distance between Gomrok Port and the lighthouse). The island's surface is flat, lacki

ng mountains or even high hills. Kish International Airport is built in the center on an elevat

ed area 35–40 m (115–131 ft) from the sea level. Its highest surface inclination extends from 

the airport to the shores near Shayan hotel.



Kish is a small island but it has numer

ous Tourist attractions



Kish Island has been mentioned in history vario

usly as Kamtina, Arakia (Ancient Greek:Αρακί

α), Arakata, and Ghiss. In 325 BC, Alexander th

e Great commissioned Nearchus to set off on an

expeditionary voyage to the Sea of Oman and th

e Persian Gulf.

Nearchus's writings on Arakata contain the first

-known mention of Kish Island in antiquity.[1]

When Marco Polo visited the Imperial court in

China, he commented on the Emperor's wife's p

earls, he was told that they were from Kish.[2] I

n the 1970s the last Shah of Iran turned the isla

nd into a luxury resort for the international elite

, complete with a Grand Casino (now known as

the Shayan International Hotel) and anairport

designed to handle the Concorde. After the Isla

mic Revolution, Kish Island became a duty-free

shopping center.

The historic city of Harireh

located in Kish Island



Kish Island's strategic position served as a way-statio

n and link for the ancient Assyrian and Elamite civil

izations when their primitive sailboats navigated fro

m Susa through the Karun River into the Persian Gu

lf and along the southern coastline passing Kish, Qes

hm and Hormoz islands.

When these civilizations vanished, Kish Island's adv

antageous position was lost and for a period it was s

ubjected to turmoil and the tyranny of local potentate

s and other vendors. With the establishment of the A

chaemenid dynasty, the Persian Gulf was profoundly

affected. Kish was, in particular, economically and p

olitically linked with the civilization of the Medes, P

ersians when they were at the height of their power.

In the shadow of the empire, the islands in the gulf b

ecame prosperous, navigation in the Persian Gulf wa

s expanded and better vessels were used to carry pas

sengers and goods. Navigational signs, including lig

hthouses, were set up to facilitate navigation in the P

ersian Gulf.



Climate, nature, and geobotany

Kish, like the other Persian Gulf Islands, espe

cially the islands in the Strait of Hormuz, is lo

cated on a narrow strip of tropical vegetation 

in the Northern Hemisphere, with thePersian

plateau to the north and the Arabian Peninsu

la to the south. In addition to its special geogr

aphic and climatic attributes, Kish Island, lik

e other nearby islands, such asForur, Hendur

abi, Shatuar and Lavan and even Qeshm, is u

nder the sway of the semi-equatorial climate 

dominating this band of vegetation.

Kish's environment.



Kish's climate is considered to be a very dry semi e
quatorial climate. For an 8 years span of time, the 
median annual rainfall in Kish has been 145 mm (5.
7 in) (54% in winter, 28% autumn and 14% in summ
er) and the annual temperature 26.6 °C (79.9 °F). Th
e relative atmospheric humidity in Kish makes it like 
a sea island except in cold seasons. The humidity is 
about 60% most of the year. In the months of Octo
ber to April, Kish's weather is mild, ranging from 18 
°C (64 °F) to 25 °C (77 °F). The statistical data in the 
Kish free zone's archives show that the island's tem
perature varies from very hot to moderately hot, ac
companied by relatively high humidity often intersp
ersed by heavy rains of short durations in certain se
asons. With the exception of some southeastern coa
stal areas and a few other islands in thePersian Gulf, 
Kish Island has the longest sunny hours in the regio
n which is roughly 3100 hours a year. Based on clim
atological classification and general weather conditi
ons and nearness to the Tropic of Cancer and expos
ure to high tropical pressure system and being in th
e midst of hot and shallow waters, the island tends 
to be hot and humid most of the year.

Weather



Tourist attractions

The Greek Ship

The Greek ship is the wreck of a 1943 cargo steamship, the Koula F, on a beach on K

ish's south-west coast. She was originally a British ship, Empire Trumpet, and was b

uilt in Scotland. She ran aground in 1966 and all attempts to salvage her failed.When

Koula F's crew abandoned her they set her on fire,[citation needed] and all that rem

ains is her steel hulk.



Underground City

Another attraction is the ancient underground aqueduct, also called the 'Underground City', which is partly open

for tourists. It was built about 1,000 years ago for transportation and water supply across the different parts of th

e island.



Kish Island Bird Garden, 2014

Other attractions are the beautiful beaches that captivate the eye with their bluish tint and the long shor

eline that allures many tourists during the winter season. The water is so clear that fish can be seen swi

mming in the sea all year long.



Sunset on Kish Island



Kish Dolphin Park
The Dolphin Park is a 70-hectare (170-acre) park located at the south east corner of Kish Island. It is surrounded 

by over 22,000 palm trees, and includes a dolphinarium, butterfly garden, silkworm compound, bird garden, arti

ficial rain forest, volcanic mountain, orchid garden, and cactus garden. The dolphinarium includes the largest m

an made pool on the island, and exhibits dolphins, sea lions, andwhite whales.

The Bird Garden in the park is home to more than 57 species of birds and other animals from around the world i

ncluding pelicans,ostriches, blue-and-yellow macaws, storks, toco toucans, turacos, swans, African penguins, an

d marsh crocodiles.

Kish Aquarium[edit]

The Art Center on the island includes an aquarium that displays marine species unique to 

the Persian Gulf.



Kish Dolphinarium



Sports
Kish acts as the location for numerous international sporting events. Kish Island is part of the Professional Squash Association's annual 

tour, holding the Fajr International Squash Championship.

Kish Island also holds Iran's Traditional and Heroic Games Contests annually attracting over 17 countries worldwide. As part of the Flo

wer of the East project Kish will have an 18-hole championship golf course based on PGA standards and a 9-hole course for beginners.

Kish is home to a multi-purpose Olympic stadium seating 1,200 spectators, it caters for 11 sports including volleyball, basketball, hand

ball, futsal, gymnastics, wrestling, taekwondo, judo, karate and chess. All of these are supervised by professional and international coac

hes.

It attracts top national football teams and clubs who often use Kish as summer training camp with high quality facilities, good weather 

and a tranquille environment making it a good location. The Kish Karting Track is one of the largest in Southwest Asia, and one of the 

first of its kind in Iran. A great array of water sports are also on offer in Kish such as snorkeling and scuba diving courses, jet skiing, di

ving cruises, water skiing, sea skiffs, cruises to other islands around Kish, parasailing, jet boat rides, cruise fishing boats, pedal boating, 

banana boat rides, and windsurfing.

Maryam Bowling Complex includes 16 bowling lanes, a health club with a fitness suite, and a jacuzzi. Kish Equestrian Club hosts nati

onal races and is capable of holding international competitions.

Kish has 3 international standard volleyball courts, Kish held the 2006 Asian Beach Volleyball Championship.

Kish Island has 1 professional football team, Kish Air FC plays in the Hormozgan Provincial League.

In 2015, the FlyboardKish Club under Yeganeh Setareh Kish,introduced the Zapata Racing Products, to the list of water sports in the Ki

sh Island, for Personal Water Craft (PWC) which supplies propulsion to drive the Flyboard through air and water to perform a sport kn

own as flyboarding.

In 2016 Kish was the host to an officially sanctioned FIVB beach volleyball event. Hosting the FIVB Kish Island Open from February 

15 to 17.



Sports

Jet skiing at Kish Island



Scuba diving in Kish Island.

Paintball in Kish Island 
Roadster



There are bike paths all over the Kish Island



Since the mid-1990s the Iranian government has embarked on an aggressive promotional and developmental campaign to tailor Kish as a riv

al to Dubai but mainly a big rival toDoha. Steps taken in order to accomplish this include launching massive construction projects and progra

ms designed to attract foreign investment and trade. Within the area of the Kish Free Zone, as it is known, the standard laws of the Islamic R

epublic of Iran are far more relaxed than on the mainland, which has resulted in significant increases in mostly domestic tourist population o

ver the years, as well as in international trade on the island. The population of the island includes significant numbers of both Muslims andC

hristians. Kish Free Zone total foreign trade stands at around $9.2 billion per annum (2009). Fifteen percent of all imports to Iran are through 

Kish.

Investment incentives in Kish free trade zone include:

 15 years tax-exemption;

 no entry visa requirement;

 100% foreign ownership possible;

 flexible monetary & banking services;

 extended legal guarantees & protection.

Besides the existing Iranian Oil Bourse, a new exchange, the Kish Stock Exchange was inaugurated in 2010 to facilitate foreign investment a

nd monetary activities.

Economy



Education

Kish is home to Kish University, a university founded in 1996; it now has 360 students. The importa

nce of public education from the lowest to the highest levels as a main element in the steady develop

ment of Kish is now being paid special attention. The educational centers were built upon the educati

onal foundation and plans developed by Dr. Jerry Griffin in 1977.

Some of the most important activities include supporting and expanding existing educational centres,

creating new educational centres, using new technology in developing educational activities, exploiti

ng creditable educational national and international experiences, creating the foundations for all soci

al classes to benefit from educational possibilities, the development of applied sciences regionally, a

nd the promotion of university education levels through holding courses with creditable universities

home and abroad.

Activities carried out in the educational section on general education, basic education, and higher ed

ucation are presented as follows: KFZO has made efforts to create educational centres for basic educ

ation and provided facilities to promote the quality and quantity of education.



Creating educational spaces by building new schools and giving priority to technical and vocational courses are some of the activit

ies carried out. Kish schools have been located so as to make them easily accessible, especially for the local population. Consideri

ng the increased educational facilities, and also the better living conditions of families in Kish, the number of students at each leve

l is on the increase.

The total area of educational space on the island was over 4658 square metres in 2005, which shows a 40% rise as compared to the 

beginning of 2001. Furthermore, KFZO has set up institutions in parts of the island, which the inhabitants, including many civil se

rvants and members of the general public, use. These include:

Kish Institute of Arts and Sciences (teaching foreign languages)

Kish Institute of Graph-Rayaneh (teaching computing)

Parto Institute (teaching English)

Sadaf Cultural Centre

Mir Mohana Cultural Centre

Sana'ei Cultural Centre[10]

Kish Institute of Science and Technology



Major Kish Island projects
International Oil Bourse

The International Oil Bourse is a commodity 

exchange which opened on February 17, 2008

Kish Hidden Pearl

In 1999, a project to build an underground co

mplex was begun by 300 artists and excavatio

n workers. After deep excavations rigid coral 

ceilings were discovered, and this was include

d in the final design. Once completed, the city 

will include restaurants, tourist resorts and un

derground therapeutic mud pools.



Features such as Beautiful beaches Pleasant climate in the cold half of the year, a

ccommodation facilities suitable for the particular position in the Persian Gulf a

nd the strategic advantage of being close to the mainland is the island's tourism 

development

Features such as Beautiful beaches Pleasant climate in the cold half of the year, a

ccommodation facilities suitable for the particular position in the Persian Gulf an

d the strategic advantage of being close to the mainland is the island's tourism de

velopment

Tourism is one of the main strategies in Developing Kish Island



Coordination for obtaining the low price of land for construction of hotel and ente

rtainment venues Tourism Organization and providing expert consultancy and ad

ministration services, financial and legal for investors in this regard

P.T.N.Kish & Kish Island

P.T.N.Kish in the areas of trade, international Exhibitions, investment , short course training    

and tourism have been facilitated in the presence of investors in any investment  projects, recre

ational and Kish Island

The area has been proposed as a model for the development of Tourism industry in the country 

and has motivated the circulation and use of leisure time to have visited the island. More than 

10 percent growth rate in recent years has been the arrival of the travelers. Now Annually mor

e than one million and seven hundred thousand tourists traveled to the island in the form .

P.T.N.kish was activated in order to establish a link between international investors and Kish I

sland



Kish Free Zone business opportunities and investment index set Private sectors ready to 

cooperate  and provide facilities and services that holding joint international investors are:

Construction of residential centers, up 4 star hotel, residential complexes, parks, technology 

development and commercialization of technology and knowledge-based projects, education 

initiatives, in particular international branches universities and companies , office parks an

d service, utilities, banks and insurance companies private and foreign high-tech environme

ntally friendly industrial units ....

In Investment cooperation in the fields of:



Projects
1) tourism projects: recreation centers, sports (water sports), 

restoration of historic towns, water parks, underwater aquarium, 

wildlife park, museum of natural history and civilization of Persia

n Gulf flax ....

2) projects for industry: industrial land preparation, construction of 

parks and the construction of an IT park ..., HI-TECH Special Ind

ustry 

3) infrastructure projects: construction of water and power plant 

with a capacity submarine cable plan, construction of sewage treat

ment plants, desalination and ...

4) port and airport projects: project development of commercial and 

recreational harbor Kish, dredging the waterfront, Advertising at t

he airport and etc.



Specialized services

 tourism services, hospitality, branding, specialized training Hospitality and Tourism, obtaining the nec

essary permits and, tourism tours across the country, Booking of hotels and tickets, investment consult

ation services in the field of tourism and hospitality and entertainment venues come in the form of acti

ve participation creed

 Perform export and import facilities, setting up of reputable dealers, domestic and international mark

eting, doing consulting services and facilitate import and sell virtual products in Iran and obtaining co

mmercial licenses in the form of PTNKish.



Perform the following services in the form of buildings cult designers

 performing consulting services and all cons

truction drawings including obtaining buil

ding permits, land acquisition, land mappin

g, design, landscaping, architectural, struct

ural, mechanical and electrical, geotechnica

l, surveying

 Performing all implementation services incl

ude the provision of materials, execution of 

construction, architecture, landscaping, util

ities

 performing all operation and maintenance 

services sites and sites built using highly qu

alified staff

 Investors and interested in collaborating ca

n apply and send your questions to the follo

wing email address



The more image of Kish Island



A street in Kish Island



A beach in Kish Island



Pardis Market



A water cooling storage building (Abanbar)



A hotel in Kish Island



Dariush Hotel



Sarah Residence in Kish Island


